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i ' The persistent wooing lover

I Is the one who gets the maid ; I

1 And the constant advertiser

1 Gets the cream of all the trade. I
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I The man who tries to advertise I
j With printer's ink consistent,

i One word must Ioa?a nor from it turi,

j And that one word's yersistcnt....
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Indian singers.SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportINDIAN KICE PICKERS.

How They Inaugurate the Season
In the Wleoonsin Fields.

0. R.&N.C0.ISB

Absolutely pure

E. McNEILL, Receiver.

TO Til 15

BAST
Q1VKS THK CHOICE

Of Two Transcontinental

GREAT UNION

NORTHERN Ry. PACIFIC RY.

VIA VIA

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers Leave Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full details call on O. E. & N.
Aucnt at Heppner, tr address

W. H. HURLBTJRT,
Gen. Puss. Agt.

Portland, Oregon.

The comparatlvevalue of these twocards
Is known to moat persons.

They illustrate that greater quantity fs
Not always most to be desired.

These cards express the beneficial qual-

ity of

RipansTabules
As compared with any previously known

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Ripans Tabules : Price, 50 cents a bojr.
Of druggists, or by mail

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Spruce St., N.Y.

TIX 33

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, .Minneapolis, and Chicago

Milwaukee and all points in Wisconsin making

connection In Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points In the United States and Canadian

Provinces.
For full information apply to your nearest

tieket agent or JA8. C. POND,
Gen. Pass. andTkt. Agt., Milwaukee, Wis,

wounds which I at that time had on
my body I should die, and that it

even to let it touch the skin,
"It is willi this juice that they poison

their weapons in order to make their
wounds mortal. They first thicken it
till it acquires the consistency of paste,
then they dip in it the points or blades
of the weapons which they wish to
poison."

Trees of this kind are oftn twenty-fou- r

feet in diameter and seventy feet
in circumference. The greatest height
of trees of this size is twenty-fou- r feet.
The trunk and large, branches are of
hard wood; the smaller branches con-
sist mostly of pith and parenchyma,
sustained by a slender woody fiber.

A ROYAL-
-

DEAD B EAT.

How Kins; Milan Filled Ills Depleted
I'urse by Hhadv Methods.

One hundred and sixty thousand dol-

lars per annum is the income conceded
to g Milan of Servia, by his boh
and by the national treasury in con-
sideration of his quitting the country
and betaking himself once more to
Paris or some other distant capital. It
is now some months since he left the
i'Veneh metropolis to all intents and
purposes penniless, numerous judg-
ments out against him and a quantity
of debts of honor unpaid. His
credit was exhausted and he was,
financially speaking, on his beam ends.
It may be remembered, says a writer
in the Philadelphia Press, that when
lie first abdicated he stipulated for a
large annuity, which was granted to
him. On two occasions subsequently
he obtained large lump sums from the
Servian army to defray pressing debts.
Then he commuted his annuity for a
third lump sum of large dimensions,
sold his ofliee and dignities in Servia
for a fourth sum, his Servian citizen-
ship for a fifth and finally obtained
from the czar a gift of two million
rubles in return for a solemn under-
standing never under any circumstances
to return to Servia. It was not very
long before he had squandered all his
money at the card table, upon tho turf
and in the demi-mond-

Finding himself without resources,
he effected a reconciliation with his
wife. in the hopeof inducing hertoeome
to his assistance, she being very rich,
Queen Natalie, however, knows her hus-
band too well and declined to do any-
thing' whatever for him until he bad
eaten humble pie by himself demand-
ing the annulment of that divorce
which ho had taken so much trouble to
obtain, and even then she refused to
give him any of her own money, but
merely offered to use her influence
with her son to grant him a new al-

lowance. Seeing that young Alexan-
der was somewhat slow about comply-
ing with the request, and his position
at Paris without either money or credit
being absolutely untenable, he, in

of all the promises which he had
made alike to tho czar, to the Austrian
government and that of Servia, re-

turned to llolgrnde, where his pres-
ence, brought about a couple of minis-

terial crises and led to no end of diffi-

culty. And he has refused to budge
from there until his' financial exigen-
cies arc complied with.

I suppose that unless the tired Ser-
vians depute some one to put him out
of the way by means of knife, pistol
or poison, we shall In course of time
see him once more going through the
same process. That is to say, he will
commute his present income for a lump
sum. squander it and then return to
llclgrade and upset one or tw6 more
ministries, disturbing things general-
ly until again bought off.

A Kre Occurrence.
The rare instance of the coming of

age of a whole trio of triplets was cele-
brated recently at Whitemast, near
Leamington, Kngland. (ienerally in
case, of triplets the children die soon
after birth, but occasionally they sur-
vive und reach muturity. One case is
on record of quadruplets, all of whom
were reared.

This All Through.

of intoxication for one day. The effect
is the stunt! as that produced on inking
a quantity of spirits or wine, except
that it is delayed from one to two hours
after the bolus is swallowed. At first
it produces very cheerful emotions of
the mind. It renders some persons ex-

ceedingly active, and it is a stimulant
to muscular exertion; thus, if a person
affected by it wishes to step over a
straw or a small stick, it impels him to
take a jump sufficient to clear a low
hedge or the trunk of a tree; it keeps
those fond of music perpetually sing-

ing, mid under its influence a talkative
person can neither keep secrets nor
silence for any length of time.

Telegraphing 107 Yenrs Ago.
At Dublin, Ireland, in 1788, was pub-

lished a volume entitled "Arthur
Young's Travels in France," which
contains nn extract from a letter writ-
ten on October 1(1, 1787, and which is
here transcribed: "M. Lomond is a
most ingenious mechanic. He made a
remarkable discovery in electricity.
You write two or three words on paper;
he takes it with him into a room, and
turns a miichine inclosed in a cylinder
case, at the top of which is an electro-
meter, a small fine pith ball; a wire
connects with a cylinder or electro-
meter in a distant apartment, and his
wife, by remarking the corresponding
motions of the ball, writes down the
words they indicate, from which it ap-

pears that he has formed an alphabet
of motions. As tho form of the wires
makes no difference in the effect, the
correspondence may be carried on to
any distance, within or without a for-

tified town, for instance, or for pur
poses much more worthy.

A DANGEROUS TREE.

The Jllanchlneel of Africa How It Is
died hy the Nnflvci.

Everywhere Hie uiuncbpuiel lias the
unenviable jvnutritinn ol' bring a ni'.;.t
dangerous tree, in the slui.ie of
it is never safe to rest. This evil repi'-tiitio- n

Iris its origin in the pouonous
qualities of the sap and frr.it of a tree
of this kind, found 111 Africa the ar-

borescent euphorbia. Thi.. tree has a.
magnificent hut most peculiar appear-itnc- e.

and tli.' lliickne.sf. of its foliage,
which wholly excludes the sun. r.ecniii
to invite the traveler to rest beneath
its brunches.

Tile negroes have n way of talcin'4
adviintng.! of the delightfully cool
shude and nt the same i iim' n oiding
the' dingi r from the poixtnous drop-
pings of the tree. 'I hey erect a

thatched roof below tile lowest branch-
es and flu 11 lvnose in security.

M. TremiMix. sayn the Chicngo News,
in mtrrative of his excursion to the
Soudiiu. h;ii 1111 interesting pimsnge re-

specting these nboresccnt euphorbias.
"While taking 11 view of Cucsine." he

says. "I one of the negroes who
stood near me to go and sent himself
under a grent euphorbia tt'hich stood in
the foreground. At first he hesitntcd.
then, after little, he decided to yield,
hut not without mh.itig his eyes ninny
times in apprehension toward the
branches of I he tree.

"I was about to climb upon a rock to
break off a branch which I brought,
home with me to France but the
negro, seeing me approach, fled in
terror from the shade of the deadly
tree, gesticulating wildly and shouting
words in n language which I could not
comprehend. His signs, however, and

few Arab words uttered by one of
tiie bystanders--'D- o you mean to die'."
made me undi-rstan- d that in touching
the tree I was running a serious risk.

"Hut the tiling was done and the
broken branch in my hand. Immedi-
ately a milky liquid flowed forth, in
much greater quantity than I could
have imagined from what knew of
these plants in other countries, cover-
ing mv clothes and penetrating even to
my skin.

"The features and gestures of the
negroes expressed their fear. They
made me understand that, if the white
juice touched one of the numerous
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Their Vorallxntlon la Crude, Hut Highly
Appreciated by Their Fellows.

In an address delivered in Washing-
ton. I). C, upon "Indian Music,'' Miss
Alice Fletcher stated that the music
of the Indians is solely and simply
vocal. Their soups are compositions
which have in them nothing borrowed
from instruments, nothing of artificial
instigation.

An Indian melody nevef serves two
sets of words; there is no instance
where the people have a custom like
our own of singing the different stan-
zas of a lmllad to the same tune.

A large proportion of Indian songs
are entirely without words, syllables
being used to carry the tones. Per-
haps the most striking peculiarity of
Indian music is the lack of definite
pitch, for there is no such thing as a
standard pitch among the Indians.

The Indian starts his song where the
natural quality of his voice and his
present mood renders it easiest for him
to sing it. A tenor will naturally sing
upon a higher pitch than a bass; a
soprano will differ from a contralto.
The pitch of a song depends upon the
individual.

With the Indian there has never been
anything we should call vocal training

any drill as to pitch. Some Indians,
like some white people, always sing
flat; while some Indians, like some of
us, have what we call natural musical
ears, and they sing in tones surprising-
ly near to our standards.

Such Indians are recognized by their
fellows as musical leaders. They are
considered the best singers, men whose
services are sought and paid for on oc-

casions of festivity.

WANTED TO USE PLATINUM.
Interestlnjr Experiment In Coinage Made

by the Russian Government.
"Once upon a time," said Mr. C. O.

Baker, Jr., of New York, who is con-
nected with the only platinum refining
plant in the United States, "Russia
concluded to try the experiment of
using platinum as a money metal, says
the Washington Post. There is really
little of that article found anywhere
else on the globe except in the Ural
mountains, in the czar's dominions, and
having a monopoly of the precious
stuff, the idea of using it as a coin
seemed plausible. Hut it didn't prove
a glittering success, and I have never
seen any coin made of platinum by
that government dated later than 1H44.

"Here is one of the samples of the
Russian experiment," said Mr. IJaker,
taking from his pocket a piece about
the size of a silver quarter. It bore
the date 1880 and had some Russian
characters on it signifying it to be of
the value of six rubles, 05 about 84.75 in
American money.

"I gave $11 for it, however," said 11 r.
linker, "and its intrinsic value is worth
nearly that amount. Of course, no
other nation would go in with Russia
and take platinum for money, seeing
that no other country produced any of
it to speak of, which may be a tip to
some of our silver friends. Platinum
is lower than it was two years ago, be-

ing worth now 10.50 nn ounce, though
a while back it was worth 17 an
ounce. At its present price it is just
about half as valuable as gold. It is
the heaviest of metals, its specific grav-
ity exceeding that of gold about 5 per
cent., and so ductile that it can be
drawn into a thread of an inch in
diameter."

HELPED THEM DIE EASY.

Farmer Leach's Indorsement of the Hog
Cholera Cure.

"In Nemaha county, southeastern
Nebraska," said Ueprescntativc Mercer,
of Omaha, "there lives an old farmer
named Rufus Leach. The hog cholera
was raging in the county and Leach's
hogs were dying fast, when along came
a smooth-tongue- d fakir with a patent
cholera cure for hogs. He showed
Leach his goods, rwad him the .direc-

tions on the bottles, and sold him two
or three bottles of the compound for
five dollars.

"Three or four weeks later Farmer
Leach was standing at his gate in the
evening when a d stranger,
who was driving by, hailed him. There
was an air of desolation about the farm,
a lull as of death, unrelieved by the
musical bass grunts of a lot of contented
hogs.

" 'flood evening, Mr. Leach,' called
out the stranger, pulling up at the
gate.

" 'Good evening,' said Leach.
" 'You don't remember me, I see,'

said the stranger.
" 'No, not exactly,' said the farmer.
" 'I sold you some cholera cure for

your hogs a few weeks ago,' the stran-
ger explained.

" 'Oh, you're the man, are you?' said
Leach, quietly.

" 'Yes,' said the fakir, 'and, by the
way, how did it work.'

" 'Well,' said Leach, in his complacent
style, 'I don t know that it done any
good, except to make the hogs die a
little easier.' "

Two Very Old Ladles.
It is well known that women attain

an extraordinary age oftener than men.
One of the most celebrated female cen
tenarians was Countess Desmond, who
lived one hundred and forty-fiv- e years,
and died in the reign of .lames I. as
the result of an arcident. This ex-

traordinary woman was, at the age. of
one hundred years, so active and lively
that she used to take part in the dances
with voung people. At the age of one
hundred and forty-fiv- e years she trav
eled from Uristol to London, no small
undertaking in those days. Kven this
instance, however, is surpassed by the
case of a French woman named .Marie
Prion, w ho diwd at M. Coloiube ul tl

he of uu bniiditd and City yrUi5.
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Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

W PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

At J2.50 per year, $1.25 fur six moDtbs, 75 ota.

ior three mourns.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The " E.A.O-XjB-, " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, la published by the same com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
price, $2 per year. Fot advertising rates, address
OliilT Xj. FATTEBSOIT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

PAPKB is kept on iile t E. 0. Uake'aTHIS Agenoy, 64 and 65 Merchants
Ezohanga, San Franoisoo. California, where

for advertising oan be made for it.

Union Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 9:45 p. m. daily
xeept Sunday

10, " ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.
9, " " leaves " a. m.
9, " ar. at Heppner 5:00 a, m, daily

exoept Monday.
East bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2fl a. m.
West leaves " 1:26 a, m.

West bonnd local freight leaves Arlington 8:85

a. m., arrives at The Dalles 1:15 p. m. Local
passenger leaves The Dalles at 2:00 p. ra. arrives
at Portland at 7:09 p. m.

OFFIC1S.L EIEECTOET.

United States Officials.
President Grover Cleveland

Adlai Stevenson
Secretary of State Walter Q. Gresham
Secretary of Treasnry John Q. Carlisle
Secretary of Interior Hoke Smith
Secretary of War Daniel 8. Lament
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postmaster-Gener- Wilson 8. Biell
Attorney-Gener- al Riohard 8. Olney
Secretary of Agriculture J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.
Governor 8. Pennoyer
Seoretaryot State G. W. MoBnde
Treasnrer Phil. Metschan
Snpt. Publio Instruction E. B. MnElroy

( J. H. Mitchol
Senatore J. N.Dolph

5 Ringer Hermann
Congressmen j w Km
Printer Frank C. Baker

(F.A.Moore
Supreme Judges i W. P. Lord

f B. S. Bean
Seventh Judicial District.

Cironit Judge W. L. Bradshaw
i'roseouting Attorney A. A. Jayne

Morrow Connty Officials.
Joint Senator A. W. Gowan
Representative. J..B. Boothby
bounty Judge Jnhus Keithly

" Commissioners J.B.Howard
J. 11. Baker.

" Clerk J.W.Morrow
" Sheriff G. W. Harrinnton
" Treasurer Frank Gilliam

Assessor J. ('. Willi;
" Surveyor Geo. Lord
" School Bup't Anna Balsiger
" Coroner T.W.AyerB, Jr

HEPFNEB TOWN OFFIOEBH.

Mayor P. O. Borg
Oouncilmen O. E. FarnBworth, NU

Liohtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

Recorder F. J. Hallook
rreasurer A. M. Gumi
Marshal

Preoinot Officer?.
Justice of the Peaoe E. L. Freeland
Constable N. B. Whetstone

United States Land Officers.
THS DALLES, OB.

1. F. Moore Register
A. S. Biggs Receiver

LA OBAKDE, OB.

B. F, Wilson Register
J. H. Bobbins Beoeiver

SECXtET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 80 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'olook in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-in- .

Soionrninir brothers oordiallv in
vited to attend. A. W. Patterson, C. C.

W. Y. Crawford, K. of R. & S. tf

KAWLIN8 POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
Meets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

sack month. All veterans are invited to join.
C" C. Boon, Geo. W. Bmith.

Adintant, tf Commander.

L UMBER !

HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF ONW! dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what Is known as the

SOOTT BAWMIIjIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, flO 00

" " " CLEAR, 17 50

rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L 15.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

D.A Hamlltoni An'tzr

Of .

WM. PENbA.NI). ED. R. BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEFPNEB. tf OREGON

tf t0U WANT HFOBMATIOH ABu'JT

IT

inutwi'uw
iadrea or "

iTJeOOERBURN, - sn9'" i?-.-
P.O. Bci.

SOLDIERS, '
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Also, ! sndSrilors 'n'";1"1 ,.r
lotv in tK rs-nl-r Army or TJ
.rvtvors of tne lndin wsrsof

1 alvrlVlTV TiMSndS WllM U tBtw M- -

An atrreeable Laxative and Nehve Tonio.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25c, Wo.
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
VTt YIf The Favorite TOOTH fWIXS

for the Teethand iireath, SSo.

For sale by T. V. Aycrs, Jr., liruggist.

The thumb Is an unfailing indei
of character. The bqtiiire Type

a Btrotig will, great ciicil'v
and firmnee. CI out-- y allied in the
Kpatulated Type, Ihe thumb of those
of advanced ideas and
ability. Both of theee typed belong
to the busy man or woman; and
Demorest's Family Mnizazine pre
pares especinlly for enth pereon a
whole volnine of new idens, con
densed In a email space, fo l hut the
record of the whole world's work
for a month may he rend in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicator,
refinement, culture, and a love of
music, poetry, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will

enjoy the literary attractions
of Demorest'B Magazine. The Ar-

tistic Typo indicates a love ol
beauty und art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of rones, 16J4 x 24 inches, repro-
duced from the original painting by
De Longpre, the most celebrated of
living which will
be given to every mbm-ibe- to
DcmoreBt's Magazine for 1H95. Tho
cost of this superb work ol art waB
$350.00 ; and the leprodticiion
cannot be diptingniplied from the
original. Besides this, an exquisite
oil or water-col- picture is pub-
lished in each number of the Maga-
zine, and the articles are so

and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in realily, a port-

folio of art works of the highest
order. Tho Philosophic Type if the
thumb of the thinker and inventor
of ideas, who will be deeply inter-
ested in those developed monthly
in Demorest's Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
jUenmrest'B is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, und wan long ago
crowned Queen of tin; Monthlies.
Fend in your subecriptinn; it will
cost onlv tsi.00, and yon will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. .Jknninos Publisher,
t.T Kast 14th Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
perfect fanhion pages.nnd itsarticles
on family and domestic matters, will
bis of superlative interest to those
possessing the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which Inuicates in ita small
size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
wincll opiong essenuaiiy me

rentier sex, everyone of whom should subscribe to
It nioresrsMiigiizine. If you are unacquainted with
ts merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and
'ui will admit that Beeing these TUl'MRS has put
nm in the of saving monev by finding in one
Aatmxfnfl everything to eatisfy the literary wauta ol
he. whole family.
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The new discovery wm mfl(l', by the Rcrlal-fstsofth- e

nlrt foninrsHudscn Medical Institute
It if the stroneest viia.iyj;r made. It is very
powerful, b'lt h:mlc. Sold for 81 00 a pack-
age org pneknges for 85.00palneal?dboxe?).
Written piaranlee (;l7cnforacure. Ifyoubny
six boxes and are rot entirely cured, six more
wit! be sent to yon fr-- of all caryes.

Bend for circun.vmid tP?timoniaR Address
HI1DSOX 1V1EDICAI. 1N8TITUXK,

JTuuctlou Stockton, viarket Si Kills Stt.
Null FrauciHC-o- , Cel.
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The Exercises Include the Execution and
Mock Eating of a Dole and the Welkin

Is Made to KIhk by the 's

l.evels.

Up in Chippewa county, Wis., around
the shores of Rice lake, weird fires
break the darkness during the August
nights, and the occasional lone white
man. camped in the neighboring wilder-
ness, hears, apparently emanating from
the Dames, unearthly kinds of noises,
echoing over the waters. This is the
season of the year the Chippewa In-

dians come down from their settlement
on Sand lake to pick the wild rice
which grows in profusion at Rice lake,
about ten miles from the village of
Cartwright.

Hundreds of braves and squaws and
papooses assemble on the borders of
the lake, and the night is sometimes
made hideous with their historic dances
and revelries, says the Chippewa Falls
Herald. Last season the rice picking
was inaugurated with the most solemn
dunce in the traditions of the tribe
the dog dance. It requires a milk
white dog for the occasion, whose sac-
rifice is demanded before the dance can
proceed, and while the animal's blood
is flowing from the wound which
causes its death, the dance is begun
and continues with the greatest fervor
until the dog has breathed its last. Tho
aarcass is afterward baked in a boiling
pot of water and the Indians, after go-
ing through an imitation of feasting
on the remains, bury it with exagger-
ated ceremonies.

The next day g is com-
menced, and to those who never wit-

nessed the mode of gathering tho seed
the operations of the Indians are cer-

tainly interesting. Several of the
tribe take a canoe, and while one pad-
dles around through the rice fields, the
others knock the seeds from the heads
into the bottom of the boat. After 8

load is obtained it is rowed to shore,
where others await it to take charge
of the "curing" operations. It is
thrown into a large kettle, which
stands over a blazing tire, and is al-

lowed to bake there until turned into a
beautiful brown. Then another set of
workers take charge of it, and it is sub-
jected to the "stamping" operation. At
this part of the proceedings the spec-.ato-

are liable to become a little dis-
gusted with the work. The rice is
owered in a deer skin into a pit in the
?arth, and a swarthy Indian, stripped
to the waist, jumps into the hole and
jonimences to stamp with all his
might. If 1 sees a. doubtful express-
ion on the faces of those not familiar
with this method of cleaning the rice
he reassures them with the statement
Unit his "feet are heap clean, wash
'cm good before getting in," and goes
011 with the arduous exercise amid
clouds of dust. After the foreign sub-
stances are thus removed it is set

way in baskets, ready for the market.
The rice is sold to stores and private

fnmilies for ten cents a pound. About
six hundred bushels are gleaned yearly
:i:id the tribe is amply repaid for its
'.rouble in gathering and preparing it.
This year the yield has not been so
!:ir;e as it has been in former seasons.
The plant is said to be gradually dying
out. owing to the manner in which the
Indians gather it. and it may require
only a few seasons more to kill it

The land on which it. stands
is owned bv a Menominee company and
is donated to the Chippewa tribe for
the picking.

After the rice season is over cranber-ryin- g

commences, and several weeks'
employment is obtained on the marshes
near Cartwright.

CRAZED ENGINEERS.

Instances In Which I'nuvoldable Aecldenls
Have t'nhhiKcd Men's Keason.

The strange antics of a crazy engi-
neer at Alton, 111., recently suggest the
fact that insanity is very frequent
among railway employes. Two dra-
matic illustrations may be mentioned.
There is living in New Jersey not far
from Philadelphia, says the Philadel-
phia Times, a man who for many years
was the foremost passenger engineer
between New York and Philadelphia
on the Pennsylvania railroad. He ran
all the specials and best trains and in
ten years never had an accident. One
night in the gleam of the headlight he
saw a woman. He had only time to see
her hands raised and to hear her cry,
and before he could put his hand upon
the lever he, felt a jerk under the
wheels and knew that all was over.
Since that nilfht he has never been on
an engine. F'or months he did not sleep
and later became practically insane,
but only on the one point of seeing and
hearing the woman his engine killed,
Now he goes about harmlessly mid
aimlessly, but he has to be kept away
from railroads, and in his fretful sleep
he awakes with cries and paroxysms of
horror. The other case is that of a man
who was conductor of a truin on the
Camden & Ainlxv, whose I rain had an
accident. He came out all right him- -

self, but It preyed so upon his mind
that one night lie left liii home, and,
going to I h" point ho re the accident
occurred, thro"- - hirnolf in front of s
parking trnin. fcciving injuries from
whieh he died.

MUSHROOM DRUNKARDS.

The Fungiia l.'sed in A.la nod Scotland to
I'romole InloiUation.

The inhabitants of the northeastern
port of A: in use a to pro-

mote iiit'xie:,t ion. H i known, ays
the Clii.-af.-- TrilMUH'. 10 the
Uto lii."lii nn. H ol.. W'O al'Utidttlit
in Si'oti;jri'l. The. juiigu is gathered
in th" ht'ert part of the year, and is
tli"ti hung up !,v a s'ri'ig in tiie open
air to dry. Some are dry liefore gath-ori--

and U. a ra tale I to be far
ne'iv narcotic tlimt tlic! artificially
pr. vi rvi.d. I u.iliy the fungus is rolled
,ip likea bolusund taken without chew- -

ing; for. if implicated, it is said to din- -

order the stom.irh.
"ri. hrge or two unall fungi produce
!v,i j p''B as plasnt Stat

Si'rst, Tl'iftllW Lightest,

Simplest, fliliiSliSV Easiest

Strongest, nifjSTTjf3 Workln'

Most Modern and progressive
K.jr or Information write to

MARL.N FIRE ARMS CO.,

New Haven, Conn. Tlfwlirns. Lflnrtlnir BtylM, Prfnnt Tattrnig
MIhho and t'hllilreii, Huperb IlhiHtnttliinH.

Not, lltmlth and Beauty. Fumy Work,
llluitratwd Hn(rjr"NttonB. HtorhtN. cfilldri'n's

Prantlnftl l'a(f. Prantlf-al- useful arid eroiiornlc.il
all kiiidri. th KhhIiIoh .loiirnul
million. A valuible, clain household paper lor
a year.

QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATING

Cslebratod McCall Bazar Paltsm
Eitabllthed Twenty-Fiv- Yean.

maThlnk ?oti rannof afford another pprr. Y'i
air rfi to D without u the Vk"" or KAHMrni d

artuaity gave you rroni wry to nv h'iiidr',d timra T
hr M n nt. " how to mane owr old dresses, f

The way to begin real economy. iOrif SPEC IATvTV K''h month w Ml ymi how to (ret, a complrt mitt for from
&W.OO to tlt.OQ wiual to tailor made. .Iiwt how to do It.

Wliuro to Kt it. All the material, ern to the minutest little article of trlmminjr. Just
how to make It, etc., eto. Tbia akme will be worth fifty time tho cost of the eutmcrlptloa
to any woman.

THE GREATEST OFFER YET.
A PATTERN and any lour of the following itandard bookg, bound In white and fold, new

lame type, (rood paper, all lent free ; or the pattern and elx ahneta of muuln, guoh as would
rortt you 40 centa ea h In a itore, delivered free In any part of the 1'nlted Htatea or Cauada.
If you send at oii- twenty five 8e. a tain pa for a uew yearly aubacriptiuu. We lumi tnoriuv by
flu, but once a rtubwnlfer always a eubnurlbf.r rati aelect the pattern auy tlue. Mention
the numbers of the book a you want. Duu t wait 'tlii Ita too late.

J jftQQ worth of lovely Music tor Forty

'Z full sjze Sheet Music of thel
s latest, brightest, liveliest and most populargr selections, both vocal and Instrumental,

gotten up In tire most elegant manner. In- -
g"-- ; eluding four large size Portraits. 7

CAfiMEtCITA, the Spanish Dancer,
PADEREW8KI, the Great Pianist, r35

ADtUNA PATTI and
t- - MINNIE 8EUQMAN CUTTING. 3?

JC THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO C0.
fc-- BroadwsyThcstrs BIJif..NwYTkOty.

CA.NVASSER3 WANTED. 3S

JS 1 1 lrnnolsoo
A Till alt pot tit tu fiifornta, rit tn alt. tiuw

mute of th
i

Southern Pacific Co.
The ereat highway throoeh 'a!tf(rni to all

point Fjwt Td Sfinth. (jranH toenie Ronta
of the Purine Coonr. P nil man BnfTet

Aftarhvf to ptvq tmirie, aftoMina; mirwnor
h.cunjCQor!Kti"G4 fur x?c(ti.(;-i-ia- a j

Kr iir. tictretn. lApin cr reserratifna,
fC. rH nt."n 'r wldrm
U. iCf'FHl.KK. Manniwr, E. P. ROGKR8, AlM j

rn. r. A r 4gt., Portland, Orcffou. j

ij. A Rootft'a Lift Wilkie Cellini,
16. Shim That Pasi in the Night -- R Harrtden.
17. A Study-i- Scab let. A Cuntn Doyle
ib. U'euhbd and Pahted Charlotte M, Braeme.
19. Mv I.adv'k Monrv Wilkie Collins.

Maid, Wife oa Widow, Mr Alexander.
ai, liAi'tc to thf 01 1) Howe. Mary Cet.il lUy,
aa, A Yelmiw Asian lota
t. ftKAUTV. Ann Stwelt,
?4 Chahi.'imb Temple. Mr Howton.
35 Tub Hkib of Lynns. Hubert Btidiansn.
j6. The Mam im ni A:n -- Stanley J. Vcmu.
17. DODO. -i-t. Y. Benton.

46 East 14th 5t., New York. 1

i. I n Yf.mow
3 VokfjiNG thk Fetish. Mra AlxJider.
j. 'run. Octoioon Mm M. E Braddon.
4 Thk Hao or Diamond Oorge M. Fenn.
j I.AriY (fiAf.a. Mr HtnryWood
6 1 mr lava rAm.!Mi.-rhr1ot- t M Braema,
2 'Ijif. Shaijow or a Sik ''harlotte M Kraemc.
8. kK.f,:jiM. ir A Ha Hfci.oa Ik. Marvel,
g. 'Inn Im ( hks "'I he ii."

io. Siw;ff id m ( ani IXiUtti-- Fack. Chai Read,
ri ' ul' f.i r i,s Tint Hyahih hut. itckcn.
H. A Vu i:t. (.im.. Mary Cecil Hay.
It. Matt .'ALm'('lJKTAIN I). lerTOld
14. CALLKU Back. Huuh Conway.

Addrees. THE McCALL CO.,
srH MFTIPHinfECl Cure


